
LAZY UUEB
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-

tainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Mass

pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good,
no (iooi. Never Sicken. Weaken orGnpe.
10c 25c 50c. Never sold In bulk. The Bono-- --

Ine'tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
fan or your money back, 828

SEE THE GREAT
Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition

Come to the Fair: you'll like it.
FINE AI.HUM OF PLATES OF THE
BUILD. NGS sent for 80c Money Order

And another of the eiy of .

SEATTLE. THE "GEM OP THE COAST"
Very Fine, for $1.06. postpaid

Distributing mint:
417 SaErna BUc SEATTIE. WASH. Ud B 1912

Spokane, Kalispel or
Missoula and Coeur d Alone

If you intend flmtnff to the opening of
th'w reservations, it will be to your
advantage to call or write the

HOMESEEKERS CLUB
413 Central Building, Seattle, Washington

CRESCENT sSfiS
BAKING

POWDER

hiirh hnbin
powdera will do and dcea
it better. raises the
dough and makes light-
er, sweet-- r and bene:
risen fooda. Sold by grn
cera 25c per pound. Ityou will na your
name nnri nAAr.m -

aillwnd yon a on health and baking powder.
CPESCENT MFC. CO. Seattle, Wn.

DAISY FLY KILLER

ORE.'

nririrl

send

book

ml kills. uU file.,
mat. clean, oru

IimiHlMOI. Maile
ot nietHl, cannot
pill or tip over.

a i ru.1 1,01 "o" or".wtij in tnvtli ni

flr.iua.1 iz:.i ",:a
HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DeKalb Ave., N. Y.

C0FFEEC
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT

CLOSSETfiDEVFRS
PORTLAND.

Brooklyn,

II yoa iratfcr from Flu, Falling Bickoeas, Bpasmj or
bata chiMren. or frieuds tlial ilo m, my Nhw Dia.
lomry will rtlirro tli.ni, and all you are asked to
do la to ead foraPree R rtltot

Ir. May's Kplleiitlolde Cure. --

It ban cured I. ouattima where evaiyluinir .la.
failed. Stal Iran wltli direction. Eipram Prepaid,
liaaranioed by May Medical Laliotatnry. nnder Hie

Nalional Point and DniR Ant, June SOlh. 1P06. Guar-am- y

No. 18J7t. Plfn-- e clve AOF. and full addr.aa
OR. W. II. MAY.

C48 Peurl IStruot, New York City.

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a lifestudy of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and

giving the world the
benelit of his services.

tNo Mercury. Poison.
t&f&M Drugs Used. No
dlioKSi Operations Cutting

Cuarantees cure Catarrh. Asthma. Lung,
stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SUR: CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China-sa- fe, sure
and reliable. U..failing in its works.

you cannot call, writ? for symptom blank
sad circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION TREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
iv.v I irI t. fAT MAfviann PnollianJ fVsv J

' ' ' '! x i

OR. W. A. WISE
--Xcars a Leader Painless Dental

Work Portland.

Out-of-To-
wn People

fiW rempmber that our force is so arranged
hmr.Ss' CAN DO THEIR ENTIRE CKON.

AND PLATE WORK IN DAY if
TR?rSK- - POSITIVELY PAINLESS

T1,?fS FREE whnn plates or bridges E

REMOVE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PliJ" AND ROOTS WU'HOUT THE LEAST

NO STUDENTS, uncertainty.
For the Next Fifteen Days

" will give you a good 22k gold or porce-
lain crown for j3

gk bridge teeth 8.60
"olar crown , 6,00

or enamel fllllngs 1.00
8"ver Bllings . Jod rubber plates B.00
'he best red rubber plates '.00
rmleaa extractions
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

Dr. W. A. Wise
President and Manager

The Wise Dental Co.
(INC.) Third and Washington Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON
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The Pirate of
RUPERT SARGENT

HOLLAND

Alastair
Author of Thm Count at Harvard- ,-

etc.
Copyrlht. 1808. b, J. B. L.pp.nco,; c. A11 ,

ooto,o.ooOQOOoeoofltaftltAtt

HE PIRATE OF ALASTAIR is a
romance ot love and adventure of great
power and interest There is a charm
to this story that manifest in every
chapter. While the incidents deal with
modern, every-da- y life, the author has
brought

. o - uic 1U11ICU1UU
that gives great spirit and variety to happenings along
the Atlantic coast

RUPERT SARGENT HOLLAND
is the author of this entrancing serial unrl ;ttA
has done fine work in depicting events that r etirrind
and entertaining. There is the mysterious Ship and the
modern Firate; there is beautiful Barbara Graham, a
fine young girl to admire and Ioye, and the gallant ad
venturer, who meets with some thrilling evnrionc'
The air, of the mystical about the story is warranted by
an absorbing and well devised plot

The Pirate of Alastair is essentially a storv of the
times, recently written, copyrighted, and a serial having
features that commend it to every reader as a canital
romance. We bespeak for this narrative a very favor-
able reception, and do not hesitate to pronounce it one
of the leading romances of its class modern, interesting,
and having all the elements of a splendid story!

ciiArxEn i.
Tou know Alastair? No how should

Pmt ? V.pv four ruinnl. Irnniv If nnrl T

have done my best to keep the secret to
myself. The place lies, however, not so
very far from, great cities on the Atlan-
tic coast. You take a train northward
from Boston, and when you reach the
proper station you alight and climb Into
a countryman's wagon, and he drives you
through the pines by a twisting, sand-bui- lt

road to Alastair. Tou will know it
because you can go no farther, unless you
choose to drive into the waves.

Few people come to Alastair. Most
of the travelers in this part of the world
turn off about a mile inland from the
honnh nnil trn on fnl Another mile And a
half to the Penguin Club. The latter ht--

full of New iorkers who come to tne
pines and the sea to hunt and finh and
forget Wall Street and Fifth Avenue.
They forget it by keeping close together,
and dressing for dinner, and dancing
every other night.

Alnstair Itself is only a beach between
great headlands. From the end

where my cottage stands, snugly hid In

the pines on the edge of the dunes, the
beach stretches smooth and white to a
little land-locke- d harbor at the farther
end. Sit on my porch and look down

along the sands to the east and you

will see a reef of rocks shaped like the
letter U that closes in a little salt water
lake with the aid of a distant cliff. It
Is not quite a lake, rather a small In-

land sea, for the tides have room to ebb

nnd flow. A ship is settled into the
sands of this sea, settled upright, so

that oue may walk tho decks, and I
often go there of an afternoon when the
tide is low and climb on board. It Is a
good place to sketch, and I can leave
my paints and canvas in the cabin.

I stumbled across Alastair when I was
looking for a quiet place in which to

write. I found the dilapidated cottage,
camped in It for a week, and fell so much
In love with the beach that I went to

town, bought the house and part of the
woods, and moved In. Charles, the man
who had served my father before me, de-

murred at first, but finally gave In, and
turned himself Into cook, housemaid, and

valet for my sake.
From my balcony I can see the distant

rocks of the little Inland sea and, stand-

ing up above them, the high sides of the

ship, and Its single remaining broken

mast pointing straight to the heavens.

Sometimes the stars seem to outline

where the missing spars and sails should

be and on a bright night I can half close

my eyes and fancy that I see the rigging

lighted and lanterns burning on the quar- -

There' Is history hidden In that bat-

tered hulk. She is no ordinary vessel,

and may once, for all I know, have been

. pirate craft She has the long clipper

lines of swiftness, and her high, bulging

bow Is of a type long past. When I

first came to Alastair I made Inquiries

M to her history, but the oldest farmer

could tell me only that she had always

been there so far as be knew, and dis-

missed the subject as of no importance.

The people of the near-b-y comtry ap-

peared never to have boarded the casta-

way I felt the joys of Crusoe when I

firrt climbed on her deck J"washed out thelong agowas gone,
the deck was bare, and the top of

ea; sand. I
the forecastle choked with

brought a shovel and dug away the ram-

part drifted against the hatches. At
the door and clearing

last I could open
of what little snnd bad mf ted

be steps
hrough, I descended into the cabin. It
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was mildewed with damp and water, but
in time, by balling and letting the sun'
in, I dried it out and lound quite a hab-
itable apartment, furnished with table
and chairs and a row of bunks along the
seaward side. Whatever there bad been
that was portable the first wreckers must
years before have carried off. All that
was left was a heavy oaken chest, stud-
ded with brass nails, now greenish-yello-

and when I broke the lock I fonnd
the chest bare.

My fancy loved to play about the
ship. Often I dreamed of her and of a
man who should come up out of the sea
and tread her deck again. He was al-
ways a magnetic figure, and I never
could resist the call of mystery to fight
beside him.

CHAPTER II.
It was the most beautiful August that

I remembered. The air was clear as a
bell, and day after day the sun rose on
a tranquil world and smiled at It for
joy. Every morning at breakfast I would
say to Charles, "Did you ever know
such weather, Charles?" and he would
answer, "No, sir, I never did. sir," and
every evening at supper I would say, "It
has been a glorious day, Charles, hasn't
it?" and he would answer, "It has, sir,
Indeed It has, sir." My family servant
made a perfect echo.

The afternoon on which I finished the
first half of my book I sat for some time
on the porch outside my den, smoking. I
was too serene to stir. I watched the
gulls circle and skim above the pine
crowned cliff, and the lazy waves, rising
occasionally Into sparkling white caps,
lift their heads and duck again like play-
ful dolphins. ' The tide was coming in ;

I could mark the great wet circles on the
beach as it advanced, now receding for
a moment, but quickly recovering the
lost ground and marching on, steadily
winning over the yellow sands. It would
be high-tid- e by sunset or a little after;
everything was setting In from sea to
land ; the salt smell was coming strongly
on the east wind.

About 5 o'clock I shut the door of my
cottage and started down the beach, con-
scious of no further plan than to board
the ship and, possibly, catch something
of the late afternoon color for my can-
vas. Now and again I stopped to watch
small flocks of sand-snip- e scurry over
the wet, glistening sands, now to watch a
wave recede and leave a path of opales-
cent pebbles in its wake. There were
jewels for all the world and to spare as
long as the water bathed the stone.

So, walking leisurely, I came in time
to the far end, and looked across the har-
boring rocks to the ship. To my surprise,
a young woman stood on the deck, and
fluttering from a splinter of the mast
was a white handkerchief. She was look-

ing across at me, her hands shading ber
eyes from the sunset glitter at my back,
and as she saw me look up she waved
her hand beckonlngly. The easy path
to the ship lay . through a small break
where the rocks joined the cliff, but this
break was some distance off. With a
smile for what I saw must have happened
to the skipper, I climbed over the near-
est rocks and stood on the edge of the
little inland sea. Sure enough, the tide
in rising had covered the causeway Jo
the cliff, and was pouring in, fast filling
the harbor, like the bowl of a flooded
fountain. The water was not yet deep ;

it barely covered the path by which the
explorer had come, and even off the
rocks In front of it It was scarcely up to
my knees.

Tee woman ot the ship eaPed, Trs
snarooned. I came by the path and for-
got all about the tide. What shall I do?"
She pointed towards th way she had
come, but I was In rough clothes and
quite need to a wetting, so I waded in
and. crossing the shallow bowl, quickly
scrambled on to the high deck. I stood
updripplng and laughing.

"So you thought you'd go for a sail,"
I asked, "but didn't think you'd sail so
far from land?"

The girl I saw now that she couldn't
be more than 20 looked quizzically at
nw for a second, then smiled, and finally
laughed.

"It was such a very real ship." she
said, "that I couldn't resist the call. I
fell asleep sitting against the gunwale,
and when I woke up the water was over
the path not very far over, 'but quit
enough to ruin these forever." She
pointed to her kid slippers. "I was grow-
ing desperate when I saw you on the
beach." '

I was studying the slippers ; there was
no question but that the salt water
would ruin them. She Inspected them
also.

"It was very foolish of me to wear
them, but I had no Idea of going far
when I left the club. The first thing I
knew, I caught a glimpse of the water,
and then I forgot the slippers and walked
on until I came to that cliff, and from
there I saw this little harbor and this
boat, and I couldn't resist that, could If"

I shook my head. "Nobody could re-
sist It."

"I had just about come to the point
of taking them off and wading In," she
went on, and then finished, "when I
sighted you."

"I can go away again," I suggested.
"No," she said slowly ; "I'd rather you

didn't do that. There must b som
other way out of It."

"There are several other ways," I an-
swered. "I've often studied the problem
from this very deck."

I thought she looked a little bit sur-
prised. "Do you often find people ma-
rooned here girls, I mean?"

"No, but I've often wondered what I
should do if I did. To tell the truth,
I've sever found any one here before, but
the ship looks as If she ought to be In-

habited. She's a good ship, and once
belonged to a pirate chief.'

"How do you know that?" she asked.
"By the oaken chest below-dec- It

has the pirate look, though thete's noth-
ing In it."

"Yes," she said; "I made an exploring
trip and I found the chest."

"Don't you agree with me, then?"
Again there came that quizzical look

In ber eyes, and then the smile.
"Yes," she said; "It must have belong-

ed to a pirate." She stopped short and
ths smile spread from her lips to her
eyes. "Shall I tell you a secret? When
I fell asleep here an hour ago I dreamed
of pirates, ot a real buc-
caneer who came up out of the cabin
fully armed, pistols in his pockets and In
his hands and a pistol clenched In his
teeth. The funny part of It is that be
was exceedingly polite to me. Do you
ever have such foolish dreams as that?"

"Often ; a buccaneer calls on me every
other week. I'm only waiting for the
chance to ship with one. I think their
ghosts must still Inhabit Alastair."

The girl's hand stole up to capture
some loose strands of hair, and for the
first time I noted the tine spun gold In
the son.

"Alastair?" she repeated. "Oh, so this
Is the beach of .Alastair and you?"
She paused. "You must be the man they
told me about at the club you live In a
cottage at the far end of the beachj and
write books, and never come out of your
shell."

I bowed. "I am the man," I said, "and
yonder is my home." I pointed west-
ward to where the tip of my balcony
showed between the dunes.

"What a beautiful little world!" she
said, and thed, a moment later, "but
how lonely 1 Who named the place Alas-
tair?"

"I don't know. It's always been called
that, apparently."

"It's a lovely name. And what do you
call the ship?"

"Oh, just the Ship. Her other name
disappeared years and years ago."

"The Ship of Alastair. And do you
sometimes come on board of her to
wrlteT'

"No, I have a den foe that Some-
times I come here to paint. I keep my
things in the cabin.'

"Yes, I found them," she said. "You
see, I know a great deal more about you
than you think."

(To be continued.)

Let Barber.
"Of course left-hande-d persons are

scarce anyhow," said the man who car-

ries bra habits of observation even Into
the barber's chair, according" to the
Washington Post, "but they are mighty
scarce among; barbers; In fact, I have
seen but two or three In my experi-
ence.

"But you ere sure to notice It when
you do find one. , He does just as elfl-cle-

work, but It Is the way he does
It that attracts your notice.

"The barber as a rule stands at the
right of the customer while shaving
him, making little trips to the back and
to the left only when necessary. Nat-

urally, I suppose, the d bar-

ber does just the opposite; he stands
most of the time at your left

"For that reason yon won't find a
left-hand- barber In the middle of a
line of .barbers. His chair has to stand
at one end so that he Won't bump into
the right-hande- d one next to him.

"Like most left-bande-d persons his
right Is more dexterous than the left
hand of - right-hande- d persons usually
Is. He shaves you with either hand,
but prefers the left. He strops a razor
just aa a right-hande- d one does, how-

ever, and that Is about the only point
of similarity."

' . 1 Wo WaUklnsT.
Mrs. Psmlth Your husband hasn't

done much walking since he bought
his auto, has he? . 4 j -- ;

Mrs. KJones I should say not He
got thrown out and broke his leg the
first time he tried to run It Cleveland
Leader. , .

In point of geographical elevation
Madrid Is the highest' city La Europe,
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ADcrferl Remedy forftmsflM
Hon , Sour Stomxh.Diarrrm

ncss ami Loss or Sleep.

ItaSirnut Signaturf of

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper,
E3L':1...;..'.'! '

A rioasant Surprise.
"She married the old fellow for hit

money and he hann't got any "
"Wasn't she dreadfully disappoint- -

dr
"Not a bit. She's got It." Balti-

more American.

It is a mother's duty to keep con-ttant-

on hand some reliable remedy
for use in case of sudden accident or
mishap to the children. Hamlina Wiz-
ard Oil can be depended upon for just
uch emergencies.

Cheap nidlugr.
Uncle Zcke (buck from the city)

You talk about clieup rUlln'l I rode
twenty miles on a street k'var. an' all
It cost me was a nickel.

Uncle Jed Gosh I Tlint ain't
When I wns thur last year I rode

to the top of the tallest bulldln' In
town an' It didn't cost me a blamed
cent! ChlenKO Tribune.
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WornwfomTilsionsJcvensB:

For anrl Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears
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Vms eaarraMa een. mar vema aire.

Holt In the Sink Probles.
"We're thinking of keeping cow,

said Mrs. Ijipsling. "A neighbor ot our
has big vacant lot where can paw
teuriz her."

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslows Boothia
Syrup the tx'Sl remedy liae tut their vliUdrMaurlug lbs UMthlug jiurluU.

Itevrard of Unpllcltr.
"Tommy, do you know wher llttl

boys go that tell lies?"
"You bet do That's the way most of

'em get go the ball games."

Cures While Vo Walk.
Aliens KmiiKaae certain cure for hot

by UniKKlMa. l'rlre
V! M"iu"i rUI l''"K KElT AUUreLa

Olmsted. Ultny,

tiles Her!
When lovol. woman buys bonnet

Constructed of some shredded hay
She piles lot ot fruit upon

And walks along the (Jay Whit Way.
New York Evening Mail.

More

For Over

Thirty Years

sfndar
all Food

Friends Every Year1
We'll soon count amonrr them.

It's iust a matter of time. More and
more housewives giving the old- -

.

stvle. hierh-orice- d. Trust-mad- e

Powders. Thousands are turnincr to

"sa. - --K

Par)

vou

are up

BAKING
POWDER

One trial does it. You'll never go back.
tjpeaic to your grocer. Lighter, sweeter
Daklng or money refunded. Fit bet-
ter. Costs much less. You won't
believe it till you try for
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23 Ounces for 83 Cents

Laws

"Jqae Mfg;. Co.
Chicago
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Infants

tho

Guaranteed

Bakint?

Ornanize a

Use

Local Telephone System
Just think what a Teleuhone Svstem umul.l

save you all your neighbors at your call your
doctor vour veterinarian nosi.iH'w .1. ,

merchant.
No matter how far from the nearest

Telephone Com Dan V. vour rommnnitu nia
have its own local service at a very low cost
vi maintenance.

Western kcfrfe
iturai Telephones

are in use in thousands of communhiea. The equipment is th
standard Bell Telephdne apparatus This means most reliable
and economical service.

This rural telephone system Is moderate in eot easily within
the reach ot the average farmer.

If you are interetted, cut out this advrtUmm.nl u,t.lb your name and addrett on the mar sin and mad it ta.L,
our nearest houte. We will eend free Bulletin No. 112 onnau is uuua rural teiepnone fin and their cost.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY

EASTERN
Naw York. Bonos. FhiUdrlnhi P;, a.u...

wto", KH CENTRAL PACIFIC s
Chicago. Cincinnati St. Loui., Denver. Saa Francisco.luduuMpolia. Mmwapolia. Kanaaa City. Dalu Lo. sS ilk. CtaLOmaha.

Northern Elecuic and Manufacturing Co.. Lid., Montreal and Winnipeg.


